The 32nd San Francisco Tribal & Textile Art Show Is
North America’s Biggest and Best Show of Top-Tier Art from
Tribal Africa, Asia, Australia, Oceania, and the Americas
The grande dame of tribal fairs will feature galleries from Australia,
Austria, France, Belgium, Denmark, India, the UK, and the US

February 8–11, 2018, at Fort Mason Center Festival Pavilion
For Immediate Release, San Francisco— Launched at San Francisco’s Fort Mason in
1995, the San Francisco Tribal & Textile Art Show was one of the first, and remains a
preeminent, international art fair devoted exclusively to top-tier works from tribal
Africa, Asia, Australia, Oceania, and the Americas. The 2018 edition of the show returns
to Fort Mason February 8 to 11.
Works range from the finest textiles and rugs from North Africa, Asia, North America,
and India through remarkable stone and wood carvings from Indonesia, Africa, and
Oceania. Works also span millennia, with carvings and pottery from prehistoric South
America to the exquisite Wounaan contemporary basketry handmade in Panama today
by the indigenous Wounaan tribe, employing ancient weaving traditions passed
through generations of indigenous peoples in the Darién rainforest.
A special exhibit curated by Yaama Ganu, a nonprofit Aboriginal gallery, at the 2018
show will feature tribal arts of Australia, where, before Europeans arrived, there were
more than 500 tribal families across that vast continent. “The entrance to the show,” coproducer John Morris said, “will be framed with spectacular examples of Australian
tribal arts, and we are weaving Australian elements through the weekend, including its
preview party, so everyone can explore Australian tribal cultures, music, and foods.”
This year’s Tribal & Textile Art Show comes along at an exciting time, when the fine
arts environment has embraced the natural connection between tribal, modern, and
contemporary. Some of the exhibitors are already exploring the dialogue between
contemporary and tribal art in their galleries, with great fanfare. At the 2017 Brussels
Antiques & Fine Art Fair, Galerie Didier Claes showed two large-scale contemporary
abstract canvases by the Belgian painter Sophie Cauvin alongside African objects. Chris
Boylan, from Sydney, Australia, describes his specialty, Oceanic art, as “that connection

with the spirits and ritual that the modern world has lost; yet it is the root of all our
contemporary art.”
The Los Angeles–based Ernie Wolfe Gallery juxtaposes the works of modern American
(often Southern California–based) artists with those of contemporary African painters
and sculptors, as well as with traditional tribal sculpture and furniture. Photographs by
Ethan Rider not only capture tribal objects in a contemporary vernacular, but his objects
often appear at first glance to be contemporary canvases. Even jewelry artist Marion
Hamilton, who resides part-time in Africa, describes her work as “ancient, antique, and
tribal beads and amulets … creating an eccentric contemporary style.”
Show co-producer Kim Martindale said, “Whether experimenting with the emerging
dialogue between tribal and contemporary art or tradition material, our exhibitors will
have objects sure to delight, enlighten, and even educate all our visitors.”
The San Francisco Tribal & Textile Art Show opens Thursday, February 8, with a
preview opening from 6 to 9 p.m. Regular show hours will be Friday, February 9, 11
a.m.–7 p.m.; Saturday, February 10, 11 a.m.–7 p.m.; and Sunday, February 11, 11 a.m.–5
p.m. Admission is $15 per person daily or $25 for run-of-show.
The show takes place in the Festival Pavilion of the Fort Mason Center for Arts &
Culture (FMCAC), adjacent to the yacht basin along the northern waterfront of the San
Francisco Bay. Fort Mason, home to the Pulitzer Prize–winning Magic Theatre, City
College’s Fort Mason Art Campus, BATS Improv, the SFMOMA Artists Gallery, the
internationally acclaimed Greens Restaurant, and ample parking, has proven the perfect
venue for connoisseurs, collectors, and families to combine a stunning cultural
experience with a delightful outing.
Join us for a week of activities at San Francisco Tribal Art Week. The event kicks off with the
San Francisco Tribal & Textile Art Show and concludes with the American Indian Art Show
Marin at the Marin Civic Center in San Rafael, California, February 17-18, 2018.

The San Francisco Tribal & Textile Art Show is produced by Objects of Art Shows, the
West’s premier fine art and antiques events producers, led by Kim Martindale and John
Morris, who have been presenting important art events in the West since 1996.
For press photos and additional information go to:
sanfranciscotribalandtextileartshow.com/press.php. For interview requests, contact
Clare Hertel: 505-670-3090, or at clare@clarehertelcommunications.com
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